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Ascension 

Dr. Gazala Gayas 
                                                                                   Associate Prof. in  English  

                                                                                         A.S.College Srinagar 
 

To be or not to be is a question 

Question, which my mother asked her creator 

To be a mother of a girl child or not 

Better to be barren, than a mother of a baby girl 

Her birth  is never celebrated on this earth 

If born, then never loved as the son is loved 

Never given a position which she deserved 

Why then my creator you created her 

She is massacred, tattered, and killed 

She is born to suffer only 

A body which is cause of her agony 

 Raped, tortured  massacred, and killed 

Or sold in a brothel to prove her a whore 

If given a home, then what makes a difference? 

  An outsider she is in her dad’s home 

 Room she  decorates with her love and feelings 

The room still misses her 

The garden is still full of bloom 

Where she sowed the seeds of hope 

Where her heart is tied with a rope 

Where she knitted the dreams of love 
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Where  she  played with  dolly  and doll 

Where she buried her  little childhood 

Where her brothers pulled her hair 

 Ultimately is pushed out from that house 

Serving people whom she doesn’t know 

Keeping her woman hood at a bow 

Littering sons like a bitch 

A daughter born is a big glitch 

So why should she come to this world so absurd 

Let her stay back and praise her lord 

To be and not to be is not a question 

To be part of great soul is her  ascension   
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